
Survivor calls 24/7 hotline and
 speaks with a licensed professional 

Survivor requests accommodations 
(available to all survivors)

Housing:
Advocate assists university housing 
accommodations (residence halls), 

landlord contact, shelter referral

Licensed advocate provides  
brief solution-focused  
supportive counseling

Advocate refers student to SAP 
workshops and survivor groups

Advocate provides support to parents 
and co-survivors

Trauma informed interactions  
with same professional advocate, 

regular check ins 

Advocate arranges for student to 
receive campus-based medical care 

and counseling services

Academic:
Advocate contacts faculty, facilitates 
classroom accommodations, attends 

meetings with advisors, reviews 
withdraw options, discusses 

plan for return to school post-assault

Safety:
Advocate assists with CPO,  

education and referral,  
no contact directive, housing

All interactions are confidential 
and privileged, except when 
professional standards and  

law require disclosures  
(i.e. child/elder/vulnerable person 

abuse, danger to self/others).

Continued support, advocacy, and 
resource referral as needed is 

provided throughout the duration of 
time at Ohio University. 

 Referrals to resources in their 
home community are provided upon 

departure from Ohio University. 
When applicable, assistance with 
returning to Ohio University after 

victimization is provided. 

Advocate provides support & resources

Survivor meets advocate at SAP office to assess needs, discuss options (reporting, housing), safety plan, provide information, provide  
personal item (sheets, bedding…), assist with accommodations (housing, safety, classes, dining) and offer referrals (counseling, medical, attorneys).  

All survivors are able to use SAP services regardless of when the victimization(s) happened or whether or not they choose to report the incident.

Survivor drops into SAP office and  
speaks with an advocate

Survivor chooses not to report  
(all advocacy services available)

Survivor contacts SAP advocate  
via email or phone

Survivor requests on-going supportive 
services (available to all survivors)

Advocate offers in person meeting

SAP contacted by hospital/law enforcement on 
behalf of survivor, 24-hour service

Survivor decides to report to ECRC 
(office that handles Title IX cases)

Advocate explains the process

Attends meetings with survivor

Acts as liaison between student & ECRC

Provides education and support to 
family and co-survivors

Provides referral to legal resources

Assists survivor prepare
for hearing

Attends meetings with survivor

Assists with compensation, VINE, 
provides sheets and personal items

Provides support to family  
and co-survivors

Provides education and support to 
survivor and family during SANE process

Provides referral to legal resources

Provides support and helps with 
preparation during court process

Acts as liaison between student and 
law enforcement

Advocate explains the process

Survivor decides to report to law 
enforcement

Advocate meets survivor at 
hospital/police station

SURVIVOR ADVOCACY 
PROGRAM

KEY
Title IX: Federal policy that prohibits discrimination based on sex in education programs that receive federal financial assistance
Advocate: Licensed social worker with privilege and confidentiality
Survivor: Ohio University student survivor of sexual assault, sexual harassment, domestic or relationship violence, or stalking


